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The garden proposition is be I Kennebunk is evidently coming
GIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS.
The fourteen members of the
The Kennebunk Board of Trade
The 17th anniversary of Wawa
coming most serious with a to the front and doing her duty held Ladies’/jiight last? Monday graduating, class certainly showed Tribe, O. O. R. M., No. 19, was
large number of gardens still wait i in helping out the Liberty Loan. evening at the Sagamore Hotel at thëir patriotism when with funds held at the Mousam Opera-House A clam bake, and lobsters, too;
ing to be plowed, with a large Up to this Wednesday evening oyer Kerinebunk Beach.
Are awaiting at the beach for
veceivèd from the class play in the ‘Monday night, and despite thè in
amount of labor lost which has al $50.000 have been subscribed and
you.
The evening was Unpleasant and sreasury they voted that between clement weather, a large number Of
ready been done, with' the wet, cashier Eveleth informs THE EN-h for a gathering of that kind, bul $80.Of) and $90.00 be given to the the brothers and their families and
Come bn, Girls, hit the, pike !
rainy weather and the scarcity of TERPRISE that" the, total he ex in spite of thiszfact twenty-four Work c-f the Red Cross and a Lib-, friends congregated to enjoy thè
Bè ready at prie, for^a jolly
help it looks as if many people pects will reach at least $75,000. members with their wives, and u'ty Bond be purchased for. the annual good time enjoyed by this
< good hike!
would be unable to do anything
Juñe 16, next Saturday, take
Kennebunk High School athletic order. The addres's óf welcome was
united
..guests;
totalling
fifty»
ety
Local
Boy
Scouts
have
been
aid

thus season. We are informed ing in the work this week and have jeyed a most delightful evening. j’r club.
heed, .
given by brother Fred Kilgore, and
Bring ten cents and a good old
ttyat conditions aye but little bet- already sold 150 bonds which is a
Proprietor Wm., Gooch had . Wp doubt if a similar case is was followed by the entertainment
ter elsewhere.
feed.
everything
warm
arid cherry and eCòrded where a class,- having a which consisted) of readings by
splendid
showing.
Every available team has been
of Kennebunk up and
h splendid supper provided for his large amount óf money, gërieroüs- Miss hrii rdwfwr r hmw óf West Ye girls
The
amount
from
the
sale
'
of
away,
working on the roads and while it
/y- contributed it for the benefit of Kennebunk, arid Mr. Herbert Clark
these
bonds
cannot
yet
be
ascer-,
is of course necessary to have the
Meet at the Club room of the
of the Whicher Entertainment
The meeting was,called to order :o worthy a cause.
roads putin condition, the garden tailed.
Y. W. C. A.
Bureau of Boston. Mass, Mr.
by
President
Warren,
'
supp^
The
members
of
this
class
will
proposition in other places has
The Leatheroid Corporation has was' served at 8 o’clock upon the
This invitation is cordially ex
'Clark’s efforts were well received
peet
their
graduating
exercises
taken the preference of everything subscribed for a number and are arrival of the party, following is
by the Y. W. C. A. girls to
and voted to pay one-half of the and consisted of patrioti,e . sóngs; tended
else, many states having appointed letting the employees have them /he menu • ‘
sayings and funny isms—His sel every girl in Kennebunk who will
os
t
of
their
class
pictures
from
the
days in which to accomplish this Upon a weekly payment* of $1.00
ections on the /one-string violin énjoy á hike to Kennebunk Beach.
- Olives
. Consomme
fund.
'
work.
The more, the merrier !,
per week, and we understand the ; Roast
were
great, arid his rendering of a
Turkey, Cranberry Sauce
It Was suggested that they give one-man
Mr. Kimball of Alwive informs Goodall Worsted Company are do
In case of rain we’ll have an in
duet^as
a
finale
to
his
act
Peas
Mashed Potatoes
he money for a flush closet to be called for several enchores. After, door picnic at the club room.
the writer that owing to the late ing the same. We have no doubt
f
4
Pine
Apple
Fritters
.
W.
installed in the school building, the entertainmentice cream and Be sure to be bn hand at orie
ness of the season and his inabil but that Kennebunk will subscribe
Hot Rolls 1
mt the ideh was not at all to the cake was. served and,dancing im o’clock to return about eight o’clock
ity to get help he has decided to her alloted amount.
Mince
and
Apple
Pie
young people’s' thinkings.
Only two days more.
let several acres at $1,00 for onedulged in uritiF midnight.
After
¿supper
the
Secretary
’
^
re

SUBSCRIBE NOW.
eight of an acre. This ground is
. Kennebunk will long remember
WANTED
port wàà read and approved.
and
be
proud
of
»the
loyal
and
pa

prepared ready for the seed. ' This
A report of Clean-up week was triotic example set by the class of
OBITUARY
is an excellent1 opportunity for
All the members of: the Girl’s
n.iven by Y; M. C. A. Secretary 1917.
those who have not time to pre
Cobb. '
’Mrs. Persis W., wife of Mark H. Club of the Y. W, C. A. at an im
pare the ground. A large lot of
Mr. P. Raino gave a report of, the
Ford, passed away early Saturday portant special meeting on Monday
land is available if the necessary
two days joacl building.
mornirig at her. horiie on Pleasant evening, June 18, at the Club Room
¿voirk can be , done upon it.
Thé entertainment committèe1
street,-and was one of the oldest at 7.30 o’clock.
The Boy Scouts .¿are anxiously
Signed,
to take tjie balance Tri the
residents, of this town. She was
waiting to begin planting, but as
The Kennebunk High School voted
treasury and pay for thé supper.
Caroline A/Dyson,
born in Wells in 1834, the daughter
yet the ground has not been broken. Alumni will hold their twelfth . The names of Messrs George
Acting Secretary'
of Nahum; and Besty (Russell)
annual, reunion at the Unitraian Parson's,H , A. Pennell and L. H.
Day, and moved to Kenriebunk in
The
second
outing
of
the
5Vebchurch
parlors,
Friday
evening
of
MARY PICKFORD WILL
Taylor were presented and voted hannet club at Kennebunk Beach early childhood. In 1852 she was C ANNING CLUBS-FOR KENNETAKE BRIER VACATION this week The committees have, for membership.
to Mark Harris Ford and
-BUNK GIRLS
| put forth every effort to make this / It was a^lso voted that the enter was held today at the invitation of married
Charles W. Goodnow, who bad she lived until July 1st)'would
/Upon completion of her newest one of the most successful events tainment committee look afteiv tpe Mrs.
does so much, not only for the ben have been her 65th anniversary of Here’s a fine opportunity for
Artcraft picture, “The Little Amer- ever held.
4th of-July celebration.
efit arid enjoyment of the club, but her marriage arid was the oldest girls from twelve to eighteen
ican”, Mafy Pickford Will’ake a | Prof. McCormack of Bowdoin
It was voted that the President for the numerous other good .arid married couple in ? town. Six years of age to. learn to can farm
bpef vacation before starting to-coneg6 is . to be the principal and Secretary mhke arrangements worthy objects in which she is al-. children were born to them. Lizz.ie products,
to enter a contest for
work on “Rebecca of Sunnybrook ( speaker of the evening and us- for the sale of Liberty» Bonds, arid Ways much inte-es ed. It locked T., who died in infancy, Charles W., prizes, and to earn money., Some
Farm. The next picture will be ually. Sons of Bowdoin have some^ l’eport same.
ra; lc thfoaLe-ring in the a. m., Penrgo H.. Albert Di, Augustus S., girls, have made as much as $24 in
Prof. Harnell of the White- I|h- but before the happy party were if Be ston, arid Mrs, L. C. Hawley, a season at this work.
?he d1^
of I thing to say worth listening to.
Marshal Neil an.
/ertairiment Bureau, Boston proved fully, settled for the day the sun also one- grand daughter, Persis B. People oyer eighteen are accep
r,
x»
Li
“
The
I
An
unusual
number
are
plan•Miss Pickford’s work in
pleading entertainer and
came out arid' ari ideal day was the Hawley of Kerinebunk. She was a ted as members, but may not'enter
and ■ the, outlook
is aparty
Little American,” is"
io proving the
uxxciping
\ “ .to. attend
<»
• — w
broke up at a late hour. result.
devotyd mother arid home to her the contests. .
most strenuous she« /X*
ever’ ex
per-J
P
ro
??
1
.^
in
g
A
for
a
revival
of
interest
exper1
1- 'Some Of the auto owners .'^xpjrair that loving heart could The domestic science kitchen has
The beautiful summer home of meant
'n thls
ienced, it is said. One day last :1,in
j“1® Association. Let every jteheed much' difficulty* in getting
make it. Her health was failing
week she spent from four in the graduate do their part and make started and Mr. J. N. Balch w.»s Mrs. Goodnow was thrown open to for many months and she was been placed at our disposal and
afternooii uritil ten at night on a|.^e Kennebunk-Alumni one to ^be bliged to leave his car 'tpntiL next her guests who enjoyed the free cared for by her- husband arid groups of. ten each, will meet once
dom of the house. A large open daughter until, the last week whenx a week under competent teachers.
frail raft in the ocean oft Sari Ped-.proud of•
day.
place, with the fire brightly Mrs. George H. Ford, a graduate We are planning to have five
ro in ah evening gown during j
y
The list of those present follows : fire
groups with five different teachers,burning on the hearth, plenty of nurse
which time she was ^compelled to! Get in line-—Buy a Liberty ^Mr. and Mrs. E.
riras summoned. The fun and Miss Louise^Stone as leader
Bodge.
easy chairs and the beautiful scen eral was
go into the, water c'optinually. Bond.
Mr.^and Mrs. Clarence Christie. ery
held
Monday
afternoon,
of the entire club. .. A meeting of
made conditions perfect.
North M. West.
conducted by Rev. Robert Doremus
those who are interested will
Knitting for the soldiers, tatting, bf the Unitarian church. . Many all
Mr. and Mrs, L. Hl McCray.
be held some day next week in the
Mr. and Mrs. J, N. Balch./ 4 crochet work, embroidery and sew floral'tributes from' relatives and Y. W. C; A- Club Room. Watch
Mr*; and Mrsv W. H. Littlefield. ing were brought by the ladies and jfriends marked the high esteem in the paper of the, date. ,' Full in
much work was accoiripli^hed.
which the1 deceased Was held.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Warren .
structions' will be given and all
At noon a^deliciohs lobster stew
Mr. and Mrs. P. D.. Greenlief.
questibns-answered at that time.
Judge and Mrs. Harold Bourne. was served witlr hot coffee, cakes; BACCALAUREATE SERVICE
fruit, etc. The afternoon, was
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bennett.
BOY SCOUT NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. George Parsons. ’ spent in strolling the beach and
The Kennebunk High School;
¡ the social intercourse arid-the time baccalaureate service was held at The meeting this Week was held
Dr."and Mrs. Hawkes.
I passed all tbo rapidly. <
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cole.
7.30 o’clock Sunday evening at' the!. on June 8, with an attendance of
Mr. Joseph Cole.
Those privileged to attend this Congregational Church in this’! thirty-eight. The, question came
Mr. and Mrs. F.'C. Cobb.
. outing were as follows:
village. Owing to the heavy storm ■ up- about meetings this vacation,
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Gooch.
the attendance was not up to the . it was decided to hold them once
Mrs. Perley D. Greenleaf.,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Emery.
usual standard, epnsidering the every two weeks, on Friday at sevMrs. B. H. Tilton. .
Dr . arid Mrs : Trri^y /
fact that it waS a union service. en d’clodk at the play ground, it
Mrs. Harry E. Lunge.
Mrz -D. H. Toothacker.
Mrs.. Herbert Lunge.
.Promptly, at the. Scheduled time’1 waS' decided to hold.them in the
Mr J andk Mrs. Frank Rutter .
the Class, numbering fourteen, and evening so that the Scouts who
Mrs. Charles W. Cousens.
Mr. Howard Wakefield.,
Marshaled by Joseph Burke, en- worked might have a chance to ut
Mrs. George E. Cousens.
Mr. arid Mrs. P. Raino.
tered the auditorium and took seats tend.
Mrs. Artelle Somers.
But Don’t Bother to Raise from Seeds
Mr. and Mrs H. L. Barrett.
reserved for them.
Mrs. Lizzie Littlefield.'
During the ’remainder of the
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Warren.
Thé services consisted of an period, races, high jumping, and
Mrs.. Mary Thompson.
Buy Strawberry Plants, Vegetable Plants arid
organ préludé by organist Charles i broad jumping took . place. The
Miss Margaret Thompson .
Clark. Invocations by Rev. ' Mr. I troop expects to send a team to the
Pansies from the well known Cowgill Farm. If
Mrs. Albert Bragdon.
MUST CARRY LIGHTS
•Tilton of the ( Baptist Church. ! Scouts Track Meet in Old Orchard
Mrs. Carrie' R. Bragdon.
your dealer can’t' supply you, telephone 62-15
Hymn, “God is our Help and which will be held soon.
Mrs . E. T. Harden.
last legislature enacted à
Strength”, by the choir, composed
Kennebunk, or write to J. E. COWGILL/ Kenne lawThe
Mrs; Charles W. Roberts.
Sterling Dow,
which becomes operative July
of Miss Irma Day, soprano., Mrs.
Mrs. Belle W. Gilpatric.
Scout Scribe.
bunkport.
7th, providing, that every vehicle
C.
W. Goodnow, alto, Bertelle A.
Mrs.
John
W.
Bennett.
© on wheels wheher stationary or in
Smith, tenors arid Joseph Cole,
HattieE. Libby.
KENNEBUNK HIGH
motion shall have attached to it at Mrs.
bass.
‘
Mrs.
Joseph
Hammond.
vs '
least ohe light so displayed' as to
The Scriptures were read by Rev.
Mrs. C. H. Lucas.
PORTLAND HIGH
be visible from the front and rear,
Mr. Rich and'prayer was offered’
Mrs. Frank C. Cobb. *
.one, hour after sunset and one hour
by Rev. Mr; Doremus of the Uni The last game of the season was
Frank Rutter.;
before sunrise. The only exemp Mrs.
tarian Church, being followed by played Saturday afternobri on £he
Mrs.
A.
W.
Meserve.
tion made was vehicles for the
the Anthem, “O Thou'that Hparest play ground between the Portland.
Mrs
.
Edgar
S
.
Hawkes
.
transportation of hay, wood, lum Mrs. P. -C. Grant.
Brayer’’. After the offertory and High and. the local team. There
ber or stone. Anyone driving a
Carrie E. H. Emmons. z hymn the sermon “Education ver was a large crowd to witness the
vehicle without such,; lights is sub Mrs.
sus'Culture” was delivered by-Rev. same, and the gariie’proved a most
Miss Maribn McCrindle.
ject to arrest arid fine. In nearly
Perley C..Grant, , pastor, of the interesting one from start to finish.
Mrs. George Whittier.
every other state in the East all
church.,
Mrs: William S. Marsh.
The score follows:
vehicles mrist carry lights. Two
He held the closest attention of
The Queen National and Kennebunk Savings years
Mrs. Frank M. Lowell.
Kerinebunk
ago New Hampshire enact Mrs/ Charles W. Goodnew.
his
audience
from
start,
to
finish
r h
a e
Banks will receive subscriptions under any of the ed such a law without exemptions. Mrs. Nellie Hill.
and his personal appeal to the Launders, If ab3 0 0 po
0 1 1
While in this state, heavy teams
i following piànsi: ;
graduates
was
heartfelt
arid
sin

Mrs. Clarence Christie.
Burke,: ss
4 1 1 0 1 0
exempted as a matter of safety
cere. He closed with the follow J. Davis. 3b
Miss- Kauler, guest.
3 1 0 1 6 0
and precaution, they should fall in
To subscribe for a $50.00 bond, pay $5.00 at time of
ing verses;
3 1 0 17 2 0
Lunge, lb
line with’ the others.
application and eleven monthly installments of $4.12 each.
There
are
loyal
hearts,
there
are
0 6 0 0
3
Dane, c .
THEATRE NOTES
/ To subscribe for a $100-00 bond, pay $10.00 at time of
spirits brave, ;
L. Davis, cf
3 1 1 0 0 0
■ There are souls that are pure Emmons, 2b
application and eleven monthly installments of $8.23 each.
3 0 0 2 5 0
The Yellow Menace concluded
and true,
To subscribe for bonds of larger amounts by the Gov
2 0 0 1 ,0 0
this week, there being sixteen epi Then give to the world the best Truscott, rf
ernment plan, i. e.
Stanley, p
3 0 0 0 3 0
sodes. '•
you have, ■
“Beware of Strangers” drew And the best; will come back-to
<’.27 5 2 27 18 1
2 per cent on application
good audiences Monday and Tues
you.
Portland
18 per cent on June 28, 1917.
day.
Give
levé,
arid
love
to
your
heart
4 0 1 1 0 1
J. Dolan, ss
.20 per cent on July 30. 1917.
will flow,
The autos in front of the theatre
4 0 0 1 3 0
Walsh, 2b
30 per cent on Aug. 15, 1917.
A
strength
in
your
utmost
need,
every .evening reminds òne of the
4 0 0 0 0 0
Weeman, If
Have
faith
and
a
score
of
hearts,
city.
4 0 0 1 0 1
Flavin, 3b
Or bonds may be paid for in full at time of application.
will show.
Ogunquit and Wells people are
4 0 2 12 3 0
Ward, c
Do not delay, for subscriptions must be in by June 13,
Their
faith
in
your
Words
..arid
good patrons of this popular play
4 0 1 /7 0 1
Conley, lb
and the amount which Maine should subscribe to do het
deed.
house. ,
4 0 0 0 0 0
Berlin, rf
part is far from raised. Let us all do something, if ever
Madeline S. Bridge. Maloney,, cf . 4; 1 3 2 Ö 1
The'theatre has an excellent
so little.;
'•
is to serve your needs.
chance to float old glory—when
2 0 2 0 1 0
'M. Dolan, p
CARD OF THANKS
will it be flung in the breeze?
2 0 0 0 1 0
NeedFeman, p
It will help sell your
goods-rtalk to the
36 1 .9 24 8 4
The Literary Digest of May 26, We . extend sincere thanks to all
FOR SALE
people you want to
Struck out by Stanley 6, M. Dol
in
a
symposium,
on
national
pro

neighbors
and
friends
for
their
reach. An advertise
hibition,' cites Maine, “the patrL comforting Words arid ricts of kind an 2, ■Needleman 9.
ment in this paper
arch of prohibition states,” as an ness duitng the illness and death Base on balls from Dolan 1.
FOR SALE or EXCHANGE for All lengths, 10 to 60 feet.
is a reference guide
answer to the test' of prosperity of wife and mother, also for the Hits, by pitched ball from Do
horse. Extra 'large two seated
In
the
rough
or
finished
to
order
afforded by. ,the per capita amount beautiful flowers given in kind re lan 1.
to
those
whose
wants
wagon with pole and shafts, on short notice.
Two-base hits, Burke of Davis,
of individual bank deposits. membrance.
are
worth
supplying.
suitable for family or business
Ward of Maloney.
I
have
some
of
the
best
stock
in
Maine
’
s
per
“
capita
in
1910
was
Mark
H.
Ford
use. One rubber tired open York bounty. 4
Sacrifice hit; Truscott.
$256, while among the “wet” states
Charles W. Ford
piano box buggy, tittle used.
Score
Wisconsin,
h$d
$142;
Delaware.
George
H
Ford
Gome and make offer.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Augustus
S.
Ford
>
$170,
Ohio,
$175;
Illinois;
$198;
S. W. Bowker. River St., Kenne0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 —
THOMAS- A. TUFTS
New Jersey, $205; Maryland/$205.;.
Mrs. L.)C. Hawley.
, bunkport.
0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0
Persis
B.
Hawley.
Pennsylvania,
$210.
■'Kennebunkport,
Me.,
Tel.
190
M30 St
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CHURCH NEWS THE GREAT LAURANT

--Classified Advertising:-

AND HIS COMPANY

BAPTIST CHURCH

CASTORIA

luid Braci

the Fifth Evening of Chautauqua

Next Sunday will be observed
Week.
as ‘‘Children’s Sunday”/ We are
very anxious to have all the chil
dren present both morning and
One Year, in Advance
$1.00 evening. Let everybody come and MYSTERY AND MUSIC.
Three Months
.25 enjoy the day with • the young
folks. The exercises ofthe even The Master Magician and His As
Single Copies 3 Cents
ing will be of special interest.
sisting Company Will Present
Public worship next’ Sunday
Advertising Rates made known on morning
Delightful Entertainment.
at 10.30. A sermon to
application /
the children by the pastor. The
A first class printing plant in con Sunday -School will meet for its
There are very few people, old or
nection., All work done prompt session at the close of the preach youlfe,
who do not at some time thor
ing
service.
There
will
be
room
ly and in up-to-date style.
enjoy an entertainment of magfor all who will remain for this oughly
Jc 'and mystery. /To the young folks ft
Is an unqualified delight to watch the
The ENTERPRISE can always helpful hour.
The
Young
People
’
s
C.
E.
ser

be found on sale at the following vice at6.30..
pla^a:
There will be a Children’s Con
West Kennebunk—E, C. Webber cert at 7.30 on Sunday evening.
The young people of the Sunday
Kennebunkport—E. G. Miller
will give an exercise en
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward School
titled, “Ye are The Light of The
Kennebunk— E. A. Bodge, C. H. World”. Do not fail to come and
Brown, V. G. Fiske
enjoy this splendid program.
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
The mid-week social service - on
Wednesday evening at 7.30. You
to get help and inspiration from
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 1917. are
this service.
There will be a missionary meet
ing at the home of Mrs. Charles
Hatch on Friday afternoon at 3
o’clock.
There will be a rehearsal for the
Sunday evening exercises on Sat
urday afternoon at‘2 o’clock* All
taking part are urged to be pres
ent.

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
ALGOHOL-3 PER GENT. •

AVe^efablePreparationforAs ■;
similatin^lheFcod by Régula- i
fingtfieStomachs and Bowels cf

ildrek
Thereby Promoting Digestion
Cheerfulness andRestContain
neither Opium, Morphine nor
Mineral. Not Narcotic^

Next Sunday morning the pastor JUST A BIT OF LAURANT’S FUN.
will preach on the subject: “The1
the birds and the. guinea'., pigs
•INASMUCH as our thoughts as a Home of the Soul”. In the even ! rabbit,froih
unheard of places; to the
nation are now turned in united ing the subject will be the second come
folks it has the .zest of an interest
purpose towards the performance in the series: “Books with a Mes old
game to attempt to outguess the
to the utmost of the serviçés and sage”, and -will be a review of ing
man whose movements are quicker
duties which we have assumed in “Defeat’’, by Arthur Mee, which -than the eye and to solve the mysteries
the cause of justice and liberty. deals with the liquor-question in ■ which are hidden in his tricks.
INASMUCH as but a, small pro England. g
The -fifth night of ne Chautauqua
portion of our people can have the The Sunday School meets at the will be " fun and* joy for everybody.
opportunity to serve upon ’ the close of the morning service, and
actual field, of battle, but all men, offers classes for all ages.
women and children alike may The Young People’s Society of ]
serve and serve effectively by Christian Endeavor meets at 6:30 .
making it possible to care prop The topic for next Sunday evening
erly for those who do serve un is: “What is reverence, and why
der arms at home and abroad.
should we be reverent?” The
AND INASMUCH as the Amer meeting will be led ¿by Theodore
ican Red Cross is the official reor Cousens.
ganized agency/for Voluntary Qn Wedribsday evening at 7.30!
effort in behalf of -'the.armed forces the pastor will begin a series of]
of the nation and for.the adminis six talks on the subject. “The De
tration of relief. ■
and Independence of I
Now, therefore^ by virtue of my pendence
’’. They will be as follows: I
authority as President of,, the Jesus
Dependence bfi Human Loyal-’
United States and President of the “tibS
”, “The Necessity of Spiritual i
American Red Cross, I, Woodrow Loyalties
. “The Must of His VoJ
Wilson, do hereby proclaim - the cation”. “”The,
Must of His MqSs- !
week ending June 25, 1917. as Red age”, “The Must
of a Great Ob- j
Cross Week during which the peo jective”, “The Must
of Missions”, j
ple of the United States will be
called upon to, give generously and
METHODIST CHURCH
in a. spirit of patriotic sacrifice for
the support and maintenance of
A lot of people wère fortunate
this work of national need.
WOODROW WILSON, enough last Sunday to - have on
Washington, D. 0., May 25,1917. hand some clothes which'the rain BIRDCAGES FROM AN*OPERA HAT.
storm would not injure, and good
strong umbrellas, and rubbers, as Eugene Laurant and his company of
“They That Are Whole Need Not a protection to head; and feet, and four people will, have the entire even
therefore very much heartened the ing .for their artistic program of -magic
A Physician, But They That
pastor, with an exceedingly large and music. Laurant is one of the
Are Sick”
audience, considering the severe three greatest-magicians living. Dur
ing the past ten years Vaudeville and
If an epidemic of typhoid fever,, rain storm òf thè day.
theatrical managements have repeated
Bright
young
faces;
and
those
of
scarlet iever or small pox should
ly made efforts to engage him, but he
mature
years,
made
the
Sunday
has preferred to work altogether be
break out in our midst, every pre School hour one of interest. Z
caution would be taken to check Thè evening service- was given fore Lyceum and Chautauqua audithe disease ; if a person is suffering up, in order to join with’the peo
from a cancer the physisian does ple of the'Congregational church,
listening to the splendid Bac
not flinch in removing all of the in
calaureate sermon, by the pastor,
sore, even to the smallest root. Rev. Perley Grant.
If a town is diseased Why should The subject of the sermon for
those who are brave enough to try 10.30 o’clock Sunday morning, will
and stop the epidemic be put down be, “Yesterday, To-day, and To
as knockers, pessimists, kickers or morrow”.
The pastor is giving a series of
disloyal to thé town? It dosen’t talks
on Wednesday evenings. on
take courage to hide crime, the the “Books of Acts”. The sub
coward does that, but it does take ject on Wednesday evening was,
“Giving and Taking”.
courage to expose it.
A number of things have come The subject for next Wednesday
will be, “The Wonderful
under the personal observance, evening
Name”.
and many have been brought to Rev^R. A. Rich was called to
the attention of the writer which officiate at the burial service of
should be looked into and remedied Miss Jean Petre, who’for many
at once. We are living in a town years was a governess in the Par
family, ànd by them has been
today that is diseased, and unless sons
very tenderly cared for in her late»,
conditions are checked no one can years of life.
tell what the outcome will be. The burlaliwas in the family lot,
Facts are facts and THE ENTER in the beautiful Hope cemetery.
MiSS HELEN BARNARD.
PRISE has many.
ences, which he claims aré the best in
Wake up citizens and improve
Think It Over
the world. He has been on the plat
conditions. It’s, up to you. We
form for seventeen years and during
are willing to do OUR part. Are
YOU willing; to do yours?
Did you ever stop to think what that time has not only made "an inter
But very few reformers get a great labor saver the home pap national reputation, but has been show
credit for work started. Its the er is as a means or communi ca ered with honors from various socie
ties and-famous individuals.
fellow that gets on the grand
stand at thé last that gets the tion with absent friends? Write His company consists of four people,
cheering. The man behind the to me often,” is the last command among whom is Miss Helen Barnard,
gun iirthe battle gets less credit the' one-breaking away from home: cornetist and pianoldgist She will be
than the officer charging the reg ties so often gives to those left be remembered as having been the lead
ing artigt in the Musical Barnards’
iment. The man shoveling coal in
the hole on the. big liner is the one hind. In the rush and hurry of Company, Which appeared on the Chau
tauqua.
program two years ago.
that keeps the machinery in motion every day very few people nowand the ship going, but the cap days have time to devote to
Cimera-s Band.
tain in dress suit dancing with pop correspondency of the leisurely
Daily News, Aug.
ular passengers is the “Man of the kind the people' of other days kept [From the Ogdensburg
1916.]
Hour” .and.’ so it is all the way up with such unvarying punctu One of the 13,
most. artistic, musical'
along* But there are a few brave ality.
of the season .was /enjoyed yes
fearless ôhes who will do their And here is where the home pap treats
terday afternoon and last evening,!
duty at any cost when that duty is er saves a world of trouble. It is when
Clmera’s wonderful band was
made plain to them.
better than a letter, too, for i(t con the Chautauqua attraction. The tent
' It seems to the writer that the tains much that a letter would not. was crowded to the guy ropes, and
time has èome for ACTION in Items Of interest-are in it that the many additional numbers were de-i
stead of TALK. There are enough writer of a letter might not know manded as encores.; The band is a
organizations t in the town- of or overlook. It is wonderful how remarkable organization, guided and
Kennebunk to wipe out conditions eagerly one devours a home paper controlled by • a remarkable leader.
as they exist today and have ex when a stranger in a strange land. Seldom have we heard such blending I
isted for’some time past, x
Lisbon Enterprise/ of tone and such delicacy of expression.

Always
Bears the
Signature7
of

WANTED
WANTED—By the Connecticut
Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Hartford, Conn., a represent
ative for Kennebunk. Apply by
letter ?or in person, to S. D. Bart
lett, 803 Fidelity Bldg., Port
land,Maine. ;
We are in need of teachers at all
times. ,, Our calls are. increasing
rapidly., Write for information.
New England Teachey’ Agency,
G. W. Craigie, Mgr.
Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Portland, Me.

Hedpe ofOldDr.SAMUELPfKBER
Pumpkin Seed
Alx Senna
Hovimlle Salls
Anise Seed

Peppermint ,
BicarbonateScum
I'nm Seed

ClarifiedSagar
’V&itergmn flavor

V

1
I
\
I
I

TO LET
(

fv

I

A helpful Remedy for
Constipation and Diarrhoea
!• and Feverishness and.
loss OF Sleep
! resultin^therefrom-inlinancy
Facsimile Si^natttreof

Ins

GentavhGonpakk

new TORKlold

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
PROCLAMATION OF
RED CROSS WEEK

Advertising inserted in this col
umn one time for 25 cents, 3 times
for 50 cents, Cash must accom
pany orders ,

Exact Copy of-Wrapper.

THE

c«nt*ur company." ewyobk city

TO LET--Nice rent’ Inquire of
Dr. Colbyi Hovey street, Kenne
bunk, Me.
/
j6-3t

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Fiye.; nice chamber
suits. Will be sold at a bargain
if sold at once. Inquire of Dr.
Colby, Hovey street, Kenne
bunk, Maine.
j6-3t

FOR SALE—A two seated Demo
crat wagon, a two seated Beverly
>agpn,; a two wheel.Bradley road
ca,rt, also a hay rack. Apply to
0. W. Littlefield. Main Stredt,
Kennebunk.
FOR SALE—Poultry Farm, good
house, barn and 4 poultry houses.
400 chickens, 60 hens, good gardeii /all ’ planted. Low down
delivery or -milk wagon, a good
one.
G. El Rounds, Kennebunkport,
Maine...
j!3—4wks.

Eggs for»hatching from pure
bred S, jG. . White Leghorns, Wyc
koff strain. Prices reasonable.
R. S> & A, W. Junkins, West Ken
nebunk, Maine. Phone 67-22. R.
F. D. No. 6.

TYPEWRITERS
Of all makes
• For ¡Sale, and to Rent
i
THE TYPEWRITER STORE
, Dover, N. H.
106 Washington St.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Dr. Richard Colby, M. T. D. O.,
proficient in treating nervous
and chronic cases well equipped
office on Hovey street, Kennebunk,.
Me. Office days Tuesday and
Friday in each week. Monday
and Thursday in each week I will
be in my office in the Tolman
House, Congress Street, Portland,
Maine. Phone 4133.

HELEN BROWN
ELECTRICAL MASSAGE
Hours 10-8 P. M. 'Phone 4397-W
? r 199 Middle street.
Portland

SAFE AND LOCK WORK
Cutlery and Paper Knife Grinding
We are trading in GUNS
JOHN A. FOLWARTSHNY
GUN AND LOCKSMITH
224 Federal Street
Phone 4448
Suburban cars pass the. door

DR. W. T. COX
OSTEOPATH
]
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con,
Graduate under the'
¿founder of the Science.
Dr. A. T. Still,
Kirksville, Mo.

Bay State
The best fed man, like the best fed
army, wins the battle.
Human Nature
feels as much obligated io follow the com
missary wagon as to follow tne flag. A
well fed army patronizes this market.

A. M. SEAVEY
Water Street

-

Kennebunk, Me.

Paint and
VARNISH
made in New England

Pryor = Davis
Company
Distributors for this
Vicinity
The Old Hardware Shop

36 flarket Street

LET US ESTIMATE ON. YOUR JOB PRINTING

'PORTSMOUTH, - N. H

Classified Advertising:Advertising inserted in this coln one time for 25 cents, 3 times
SO cent*. Cash must accomly orders
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lNTED—By
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f Hartford, Conn., a representtive for Kennebunk. Apply by
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
FINED $100 AND COSTS

LOCAL NOTES

WORDS or PRAISE

A Garden
WEANS

SAVED
This Year

A man giving his name as Wil
liam Bodge and claiming Portland
as his home, was arrested' by Dep
uty Sheriff Ernest L. Jones of this Under the Church and Confer
Ralph Consens is sick with Ger village
near the iron bridge at West ence Activities in The World’s
man measles.Biddeford, Friday afternoon about Crisis of May 23, appeared the fol
Florence Allicon is ill with the 4.30. o’clock. He was taken before lowing article:
German measles'
Judge Harold H. Bourne and fined Our war of attrition goes stead
Our Supply is Sure Your Success
and costs.
ily. forward in .this, corner of the.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Green are $100
Bodge did not have the usual 40 great battlefield. A few incidents
at their cottage at Great Hill.
or 50 gallons of whiskey found in of possible general interest may
More than five inches of rain automobiles, but he had a good be
noted. Recently the friends
has fallen this month to date.
sized quantity of the red water, gathered at the parsonage for an
PHOSPHATE (Armour’s, Brad PEAS
The' Pythian Sisters Circle will which was in a box in the rear of evening of social enjoyment; be
a
Ford
auto,
which,
by
the
way,
had
BEANS
ley’s)
fore
leaving
they
gave
us
a
nice
meet at thé halt Monday night.
been stripped of mud guards and
CORN
LAND PLASTER
t Mr. Herbert Hall and family running boards, and looked as sum of money and many other very
were Portland visitors today, Wed though it had just come out of a valuable articles, even including
BEET.SHEEP DRESSING
some
potatoes.
nesday.
collision.
All
CUCUMBER
Of late the Lord has given us vis
HUNGARIAN
Mrs. Jennie Swett- will attend
The- Kennebunk deputy who, by ible tokens of his-presence, eight
LETTUCE
Varieties
MILLET
York Pomona, at York, tomorrow, the way, is patrolling the state having
been baptised and a like
Thursday.
highway, having been appointed number uniting with the church.
CLOVER (Red, White)
CELERY
Norman Swett is the guest of by the county commissioners, had We praise God for these favors.
SEED
OATS
MELON
his grand mother, Mrs. Burnham at his suspicions that the man was As there seems to be some con
carrying wet goods in the box in fusion about the location of the
Old Orchard.
GRASS-SEED (All Kinds)
RADISH
Mr. Clarence Densmore has been the back of the auto, when he went local church it may be w,èll to
SQUASH
SILO
CORN
assisting as pianist at the (Acme) through Kennebunk, and followed state that it stands in the town of
him to the iron bridge arid satisfied Kennebunk in a part known as the
the past two weeks.
that the ipan’s actions in Lower Village, -and is so much'
Mr. John Ross is spending a himself
dicated that he was guilty of some nearer the Post Officé in thé near
week with ,his brother, Frank M. wrong
doing. The deputy hailed by town of Kennebunkport that
Ross at Hollis, Maine.
him and when cornered Bodge ack
Mrs. G. W. Goodnow entertain nowledged that he was caught with the majority of Its. members and
its pastor use said P. O. in their
ed the Webhannet Club at her cot the goods.
correspondence. Visitors coming
tage at Kennebunk Beach today.
by train or trolly should come to
Hand Plows, Cultivators, Weeders, Rakes,
There will he a meeting of Red
SUFFRAGE NOTES
Kennebunkport. A short walk
Cross members at the Board of
from the depot brings one to the
Hoes, Spading Forks, Insecticide Sprayers
Trade rooms, Friday evening, June ¿Mrs. Julia E. Wells of Kenne church in Kennebunk; the parson
15th at 8 o’clock.
bunkport, superintendent of medal age at- present is. next door to the
Spray Pumps
' Mrs. Carrie Wallace has re contest work for the W. C. T. U.. church
Adventists .contemplating, a
turned to her home in Webster, of Maine says:—
Mass., after a two week’s visit with 4 “It was in 18—in South Boston, change in residence may well .con
Miss Florence O. Riçe. ;
Mass. Our W. C. T, U., had voted sider the advantages of this com
Mrs E. G. Foster .of Boston is in to have, our women distribute the munity. Fishing, farming, ship
town to attend thé graduating ex ‘No’ ballot at every precinct in our building, and catering to the sum
ercises of thé K. H. S. her nephew, ward. It was before the day of the mer tourists are the leading indus
Sherman Huff being one of the Australian ballot, and the voting tries. Shipbuilding, recently re
bbothS; „were - not desirable places vived, is sure to be very important
graduates.
to spend the day in. I shall always here soon. Already two yards ¿re
Eddie Cox is spending a few days think that women voting on the in operation, with rumors ^.of a
in Boston. On his return he ex school question cleaned up the 'third, three ships are under coh>
pects to. commence duties as tele vpting places'. Wheri I went home 'struction, to be followed by many
Department Store '
graph operator at Passaconaway arid told them of what vve voted,' others, it is said.
Inn. York Beach.
my husband objected tp my going. The magnitude of the summer
You are taking no chances by placing your contract with us
Sargent Richards of Cpmpàriy A friend was stopping with me, business here may be understood
if you are anticipating building, for we are thoroughly
when
it
is;
known
that
there
are
and
she
said,
‘
If
your
daughter
A. has been entertaining at thé
equipped to handle all manner of building contracts, both
nearly
twenty
summer
hotels
in
thé
(16
years
of
age)
can
go
with
me.
home of Miss F. 0. Rice, his mother
large and small, with workmen of ability and years of ex
Mrs. Richard, and sister, Miss I! will take your place, and they two towns. This phase of local
went. On election day, I sat'at activity has grown rapidly in re
perience.
,
Richards, also Miss Strout.
the window sewing, with my baby cent years. With no Sunday
On Friday, .une 8, the hourly in her cradle close by. Directly trains, no open gambling, or drink
If Awarded Contract We Supply Plans and Specifications Free
service began operation between in front of our house, a large force ing, there has been, a tendency for
• We have in office a large lot of sketches which would be sure
Kennebunk,' Wells, Ogunquit and of workmen were working on the the better class to build cottages
to interest you. Pleased to have you call and talk the mat
York Beach. This is much apprec [water main. A look in their faces and çôme heré .year after year ;
ter over. „We are also ¿gents for
iated by the traveling public.
showed plainly that they were among these may be mentioned
some,
very
;
well-known,
people,
as,
born
across
the
water,
and
not
Thursday, June 21st, at eight
v. ' ’«NEPONSET Asphalt Shingles”
o’clock, “Bar Haven” Will be given realizing the value of a vote, so Abbott Graves, artist, Booth Tark burner .
$3.00 and $3.15
ington,
George
Barr
McCutcheon,
many
of
them
would
sell
their
vote
at the Mousam Opera House by the
............ . $9.80
Junta Club, for the benefit of the for a drink. Both political par and Margaret Deland, writers; D. burner .
Red Cross work in Kennebunk. ties came and carried them off to D. Walker ¿nd Wm. Rogers, steel 3; burner .
__...... $13.50
Press Building,
Portland
Tickets on salé at Mr. Bodges’ their respective voting places un and;railroad magnates; Atwater 1 burner .
........ $17.25
til almost every one of them had Kent, inventor, Harry ¿nd Chas.
store.
Parsons,
Wall
St.
;
H.
E.
Myers,
re

Until then I had never de
Gardening is an old, old story. voted.
sired to vote on anything but the tired, millioriâire, the late R. H.
It is related that nearly twenty school arid liquor questions. Look White, and. many others. .
centuries, ago Pliny the elder sum ing into, my baby’s face, my. mind The above facts afford a'hint
med it up in a sentence of just six looked
ahead, and thinking of my as to opportunities for the farmer
words: “Dig deep; manure well; two school
$3.15
girl daughters yet to and truck gardener to prosper here Single
work often,”
enter school, I realized the fact in their. i lines of business. The Double .................. $3.65
Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
Mrs; Albert Walker of Alewive that.our family would never be rep- fishing consists principally of deephas been in Portland several days reseiied in, our government, unless sea fishing and. lobstering. Many
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol.
. 50c
the past week,, called there by the our laws were changed. From of the lobster men are sturdy sons Toasters
serious illness of her brother, Mr. that hour I have believed in ‘Fran of Nova Scotia and form a very Sad Iron Heaters
. 50c
ishing Parlor. Open Half4-day Sundays.
tee Perkins Wh0 is; a patient at the chise for. women’. Did it harm the valuable part of our citizenship.
$2,75
Maine General Hospital in that young girl who in one of the worst Further special attractions for Broilers ........
voting places stood all day and members of the A. C. denomination Wicks...... ..........
city.
. 20c MAIN STREE1
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
gave put the ‘No’ ballot? Her arè found in. a loyal, harmonious
Two alarms rung in the past whole
church of. their faith, with a well
life
has
been
given
to
God
’
s
week proved to be fires at the Jen- ‘pvork, and in every way she can, organized and officered Sunday
nison home on the Cat Mousam' she has worked for the Prohibition school and Loyal Workers Society, Reliance 2 burner wickless oil
road arid the Charles Perkins barn of the Liquor Traffic.”
stove, wqrth -5.00. Special sale' T
and a reputation for cordiality that
on Fletcher street. The prompt
is often spoken of. The Rhode
......... ..
$3.98M
action on the part of the local com
Island House, one of the local ho
CAKE SHOWER
pany prevented any serious dam
The ladies of , Trinity Episcopal tels is owned ¿nd run by those who
age.
church,. Saco, gave the soldiers of are kindly Christians' and staunch LAMP STOVES with 4-in. WICKS
;
-I
New Red Cross Members are:- Company C. and Company D. a cake Adventists, and who are worthy
Mrs. Frank Rutter, Mr. James shower, sending to the camp 25 de of patronage by our people in 1 burner ............... . 65c, 85c. $1.00 i
Ross,. Master John Rogers,. Miss licious home-jriade cakes last week. every way. The writer will be 2 burner_____ $1.30, $1.70, $2.00
Natalie Rogers, Alice D. Wells, We guess Company A. would ap pleased to put any in touch with 3 burner ...... $1.00, $2.00, $3.00'
If-you are not one oi'tny patients ybu are 'surely
Charle H. Noble, C. Etta Allen, preciate a shower of this; kind these excellent people who’may be
not- ge: ting, .all that, .is best Jn dental..- service, be- r
Miss Mary Varney, Mrs.- Lucy judging from the sweets purchased looking for a nice, quiet place to
¿¿use iioj^hers-jn this . ^ity.: isL up.V\denUs.t .giving
pass their' summer vacation amid
Varney, Mrs. A. Lightowler, Mrs. at the, bakery and local stores.
you -as i much for your money as you can get in •?*
Christian surroundings. For those
Charlotte L. Martin.
in'y ofii.ee.., My-methods .are. of.today, ¿not the, kind
that were in use 10 years back when dentistry .and ’
who prefer other churches there
Mr. and Mrs^ Leslie Edgecomb;,;
pain wurt harid-Hi-hand,
Come, in and see just
are the following : Congregational,
who have been touring Maine and
how easy and painless it. js to have ¡a tooth either Methodist,' Baptist, and Catholic.
New Hampshire for the past
filled, crowned or extracted.’ ,
St. Ann's Episcopal Church is open
LADIES and GENTLEMEN
month have returned home from
curing thé season.
Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been
Philadelphia.; The trip was made
For the shopper there are wellin their 1917 Marmon car, While
filled stores, and it is but a short Why suffer from corns when you
Equalled in this City.
in town, Mrs. Edgcomb was the
ride to the considerable city of can get immediate relief.
guest of her cousin. Mrs. Dana
These teeth are the regu
Biddeford. This, together with
You Qan also have black heads!
Densmore.
lav $1J kiud abd are a bona
fréquent mails, several near-by and pimples removed, and scalp'
.fide saving to you bf $7
At the meeting of the executive
beaches, and the attractions al treated for dandruff and falling i
over the price charged
committee of Biddeford Chapter
ready enumerated, make the hair.
you by other dentists,
of the American Red Cross held at
Kennebunks an almost ideal va Shampooing arid Manicuring.
PORCELAIN WORK
/ 1.50
•. $4,50
GOLD CROWNS,.
the headquarters, the treasurer,
cation spot. .
Hair work of all kinds.
OTHER FILLINGS
,.5< c jjP
GQLD
FILLINGS
■
Mr . Ernest A; Goodwin, assistant
I. E. Terry. Pastor.
First Class Work Guaranteed .
PAINLESS EXTRACTING FREE.
$4.50
bridge Work
Cosfs
cashier of the Biddeford National
Appointments by
telephone,
Bank, reported that thé amount of
Don’t
Remember that liquid manure 154-3 at office.
NEW;
cash in the treasury at: eJose of
contains about sixty per cent of the
riTUTE
business June 8 was $942.82.
Buy Old
plant food value of manure, and
Cheap paints cover
TEBTiV
that .the only effective way of say
Last Sunday was observed as
only 200to25Q square
Style
ing this is by having concrete floor MASON’S BLOCK -• KENNEBUNK
Children’s Day at the Congrega?
feet per gallon, two
ing in the dairy farm.
tional Church. The unpleasant
Teeth
coats.
weather kept many away but the
RH
7
l
ist
heon
iy
exercises were enjoyed,by those
Many gardens have been ruined Mrs. Mabel Huff
It has'-always been easy to recognise artificial
J V offlee whee gold
who. braved the elements. Mr. and
and streams have been swollen far
crowng and teeth without plates teeth in the mouth but now, by the nse of. Dr; King’s
“
Natural..
Gum” a set. of teeth can be made, which
(undetectable.fromnatural
,
ones.)
Mrs. Fred H. Waterhouse, and Mr.
above normal by a rainfall of 2.85 is prepared to do hail and
are inserted positively without will defy, detection. Ordinarily, an extra charge of $5
and Mrs. Ernest R. Warren pres
inches since Sunday morning
is made, for the Natural Gum but for a short time no
pain.
scalp treatment, facial
ented children for christening.
throughout this section of Maine,
charge will be made*.
The exercises by the children arid
The pototo crop has been greatly
LIQUID‘PAINT
massage and mani
the sermon: “Why Do the Birds
damaged
by
the
continuous
down

covers 800 to 400
DR. THOMAS JEFFERSON KING
curing by ap
Sirig?” accompanied with the ex
pour and in many sections of . the
square feet, two coats.
cellent music of the choir, made a
county seed potatoes are decaying,
pointment.
169 MAIN ST., BIDDEFORD, Phone 56-R
service of inspiration and profit.
according to reports from farmers;
Measure your house; then
Gardens
located
in
lowlands
have
figure
how
much
less
it
A tea will be given by the ladies
Telephone - 114-4
9 . A M. to 8 P. M. _ Sunclays by appointment. Nurse in attendance. French Spoken.
been swamped.
will, cost you to use High
of the Equal Suffrage League; at
Miss Margaret Thompson’s cottage
Standard —- the invest«
All records for lobsters went
at Kennebunk Beach' at 3.30 p. m.
ment paint.
overboard into Boston harbor Fri
on ^Thursday, June 21st. A train
MURDOCK CO.
Ask
at
our
store
for
color
day when the Union Lobster com
will leave Kennebunk at five mirir
card.
OPTICIANS
pany unloaded, stacked, and broil
uteS gOf three. The public is corOCULIST
Dealer
In
ed
eight
tons,
or
16,000
pounds
of
diallyTnvited to be present to hear
Established
in Portland for more
For Sale at
lobsters, with a market value, after Practice limited to
Mrs. Florence Brooks Whitehouse
than a quarter century.:
diseases
of
the
eye
being broiled, of 25 cents a pound.
of Portland, arid other noted speak
PINKHAM’S STORE
Y. M. C. A. Building, Portland
It is tfie largest shipment on record, and the. fitting of
ers, Invitations have been extenand is approached only by a ship glasses.
ed to the Biddeford and Kenne
Cape Porpoise, Maine.
I36 Main Street
ment brought in to this same com
bunkport Leagues and Nasson In
For News That is News Read
pany in. 1913, which was about At Mousam House, Kennebunk,
stitute. A silver offering will be
Thursdaay,. June 21, 9 A. M, to 5 P. M.
The Kennebunk Enterprise,
half the size of this one.
received. '
1 ;
'

GARDEN TOOLS

G. W. LARRABEE CO.

T. L EVANS & GO.
245-247-251 MAIN ST

CONTRACTORS AND BOILDERS

BIDDEFORD

Perfectoin
Oil Stoves

BROWN & BERRY

Ovens

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

Is Dr. King Your
Dentist?

T. L EVANS & CO.

DR. T. J. KING

Full Set Teeth $8

less to
use this paint

Miss -riilda Stjernstrom

Dr. Austin Tenney JOHN F. DEAN

S

Boots - Shoes - Rubbers
Biddeford : : Tel. 2-9
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tiori. His age was 72 years. ?Mr., ECHOES FROM MEMORIAL feet, order kept throfighout the en
tire day? All were pleased with .
DAY
Morrell- is,, survived by his son
the Band, they certainly did them- '
The Y; W. C. A. held its last reg- A very successful tag day June Frank, arid a daughter, Mrs. S;
selves
justice. :
ularmeeting at High School Hall fifth, and quite a large sum was Neil, Mason, of Windsor, Vt. He
Wells, June 13, 1917.
1
leaves also many f rierids. Mr. Mor
Owing to an oversight of the ? The Sunday services were as us- :
June 6th.
realized^ toWard the Red Cross rell
was high iri Masonry and loved correspondent our memorial' day tial in the Town Hall. Affine sèi- -■
The election of officers' was con fund. A society has been formed
The Baccalaureate sermon be ducted
the
order. The funeral services services/were notereported as Was /mon was dèliveredby Rev. J. M.
-by
Miss
Dyson,
York
Co.
and
Mrs.
Burrage
has
".given
the
fore the Senior class' of the high? Sec.
’
were
held Saturday, afternoon at expected, but we will say “better Roberts of Ogunquit, and singing .
use
of
the
old
Brooks
mansion
for
school was preached' on Sunday 1 All officers remain the same ex
the
home
of his son, Frank Mor late than never” and we will add by Rev. E. H. Macy of Ogunquit.
its
use.
The
house
has
been
re

evening at a union service held in cept the president and chairman
rell,
Perkins
block, at 2 o’clock. that more interest was manifested
paired
and
very
tastefully
decor

the Congregational church by Rev. of membership. Mrs. Harold Per
They
were
conducted
by Rev. than has been for many years. On
OGUNQUIT
ations
consisting
of
flags,
antique
George E. Crouse, pastor of the lo- kins?
■
was elected president, Miss furniture, a lawn and an" old spin Thomas P. Baker, after which the the arrival of the train at 9.45 a.
cal Baptist church. Mr. Crouse Pauline
impressipe
Masonic;
burial
ritual
parade/was formed by-Comrade
About forty members of the ;
was assisted in thexevening wor bership. Benson, chairman of mem ning wheel are among the antiques. was used. A, large number 'of m.
Horace S. Mills, officer of the day. Wells
Saturday
afternoon
the
house
High School Alumni enjoyed ;
ship by the other ministers. The
A special meeting will be held was? opened to- the public and friends and / many Masons were assisted by George H. Littlefield) a reunion
and banquet at Clark’s ;
day and evening were stormy, and June
present.
The"
interment
was
in
the
20,
to
make,
plans
for
the
slim

marshal
of
the
associate
members,
a
number
were
present.
At
5
Hotel, Ogunquit: this Week. ?
the attendance was less than had mer. It is hoped that all members
Village
cemetery,
to
which
place
and
Joseph
B.
Clark,
chief
marshal
o’clock tea was served. .The the Masons accompanied the re- of the day.
A. most delightful evening was
been anticipated, and yet was sur will be present.
prisingly good for the nature of the The Y. W. C. A. of Kenfiebunk- table and decorations, dishes/lin;, mains
and there finished their ser The ' -parade was escorted by enjoyed and the banquet by prop
en,
etc.,
were
very
pretty
and
the
rietor Clark was ahead of any-0
weather. The theme of Mr. nort wishes to thank the Kenne
Chandlers, band 'of Portland and a thing ever enjoyed by this assoc- ;;
Crouse was the taking up of the bunk Club for entertaining them ioccasion a most pleasant affair. I vices. ?,
We
learn
with
pleasure
that
our
squad
of
our
young
soldiersrin
uni

There
are
about
one
hundred,
mem-;
responsibilities of life by the
iation; t.
y,
delightfully on June 3.
bers. and it is hoped many more! friend.;,Mrs. Inez Shuffleburg, who form. Members of Post 29, G? A. -A patriotic meeting was held ate?
younger generation as the older so The
-girls
left
the
Port
on
thé
;
has
bèén
at
the
Webber.
Hospital
R.
and
Associate
members
of
the
will
join.
‘
The
work
room
is
well
one lays down the work. It was 3.15 car taking with them a lunch
Firemen’s. Hall, Monday evening.
furnished with material for'work; the past three weeks after a very Post, The line of march was taken There, was a large attendance,/
. very appropriate and brought out box
for
a
box
supper.
i
critical
operation,
yyill
return
to
to
Town
Hall
Square
where
halt
for
the
soldiers.
Yarn,
bandages
many helpful suggestions! Dur All were pleaséd with the
making and subscriptions
, speech^
ing the evening Mrs. Campbell Kennebunk Y. W. C. A. Club House. and comfort bag are being made., her home some time the coming /was made , to receive wreaths and ¿for
the Liberty Loan were the order
sang in her usual delightful man A. fine entertainment was gipen at Mrs. Burrage and daughter are> week. All hope for a speedy rè- flowers; they then continued their pf the. eyening. A committee was:
march . to High school building appointed fri canvas the town and
entertainers and very inter. turn to health.
ner.
4 o’clock, after which supper was ideal
esting in anything pertaining to , Mrs. D. W. Hadlock, who has where there was a flag raising with bver $4,000.00 was subscribed to
The Board of the Kennebunk served.
patriotism. I am sure that Kenne been sick tho past three months is appropriate exercises for the occa the "fund.,
port Publié Libraiy Association
bunkport has every reason tp feel able tp be out. pleasant days, al sion, consisting of selections by the.
held its June meeting on Monday
PORT BOY SCOUTS
> Local Réfi Men entertained
proud of its Red Cross, and We are though not able to. do any work. band and pupils of the High school. :Kittery
evening. In the absence of Mr.
lodge of Red Men at their
it will be & great success. She plans , to. spend a few wèeks There was an address by Mr. Rush,
Luques, the President, Major Bur The last meeting was held in sure
Friday evening. A delightful
will be given an exact ac- ’with her daughter, Mrs. Ivory Supt. of Schools which was consifir j/hail
rage acted as chairman. Mrs. L. High School Hall, Monday, June Later
of its finances, its member- ?Ross ;df Biddeford. .. The/visit js pred'by those present one of the evening ;was enjoyed. Mr. Ber
E. Little was formally elected as 11, with an attendance of 29 mem count
. anticipated wiith pleasure by all. 'finest ever heard in Wells, after nard was the caterer.
Librarian for the current jyear. bers. The owl patrol is the ban ship, their names. ' ,
all joined*in singing Amer This week and next will see prac
A committee on Library Rooms and ner patrol for this month. The Buy a Liberty Bond and show Mr. John .H. Cooper and friend which
were eallers at the home of your ica and a salute to the flag. They tically all of the. hotels Open,
your patriotism.
Building was appointed, compris boys tried out a new yell.
nekt proceeded to: the cemetery . Invitations have beeh rèceivbd
Wm, 0. Leach and son have correspondent Tuesday afternoon; where
ing Mrs. Little, H.z L'. Luques and
Karl Chase,
the graves of our fallen
the marriage and re
Mrs. E. C. Miller. It was announ
Scout Scribe. erected a fine flag pole and now a -Mr. Cooper also visited his brother. heroes were decorated upon call df announcing
ception of Maud Mayville Harmon
nice new flag add to the already George Cooper, who has been the bugle.
ced that donations of books had
and Solomon Russell Stevens ori
/pretty grounds of the Lea’ch home. suffering with a bad abcéss on his
been1 received from Mrs. Margaret
TOWN HOUSE
The Battle of Gettysburg^ ren: June 26th. The reception is to be
The Gramniar Schoql gradua arm, Whom we are glad to leaim
Deland, Louis Graves and F. D.
dered by Millard Storer was held at the High Rock and thè
tion at the Town House, although is improving.
Greene of Upper Montclair, N. J.,
will occur at the new
the latter also haying given a wal- Mr. Frank Penkins is very ill in not near as fine as it was last year, ’ Miss Julian DeLeon, an aged in«r worthy of rquch praise. A fine ad wedding
of the young people on
i nut bookcase from the estate of deed ; with rheumatic trouble. , A for that could not be excelled, was Walid/has been "on the sick-list the dress was delivered at the monu home
trained nurse is in attendance. /
however very good, under this year. past few weeks, but is improving ment by Blynn E. Davis, principal Highland Avenue. z
Mrs. Sarah P. Chapman.
The affair was under the instruc under: the" kind, and. faithful care of the High school they then reMrs.
Fanny
Clough
has
arrived
Farmers’ Club Hall was filled to
WELLS
of Mr. Lambert, Superintend iof los?' Annie Peabody Broôks, ¿urhed to the G. A. R. hall, where
overflowing last Thursday evening and opened her house for the sum- tion
dinner
was
¡served
by
Ladies
of
the
ent
of
schools.
iner.
and the skillful treatment of Dr.
on the occasion of the closing exer
The graduating exercises of the
Mrs. George «Cooper of; Kenne Merrill. Mrs. DeLeon’s âgé j's W. R. C. We especially wish to
cises of the Ninth grade of the Mr. Owen Brand and family who bunk
Wells
High School took place in
mention
MrS.
Oscar
J.
Hubbard,
and
Miss
Hazel
Nason
of
town schools. After an invo- have been in New Mexico for a 1 .North Kennebunkport, were guests about 91 years. She has been an chairman of the committee fbr the the Town Hall Thursday evening,
for many years.
. cation by Rev. Thomas P. Baker,, number of years, are reported.to of their old friend and schbolmate, jnyalid
day, who with others of the Corps followed by a reception and dance
1
the young folks saluted the flag and be on their way home.
dressed in red, white and blue Who Friday evening. There was a
Mrs.
W.
Hadlock
recently,
and
,then sang the national anthem, the
CAFE PORPOISE
was untiring in her efforts for the large nuriiber'in attendance both
surely the occasion was a most
WILDES DISTRICT
audiepce standing with them; As
benefit of everyone present; in fact evenings.
pleasant
one.
parts of the program other pa
MrS. Charles S. Hopkins of Pro we wish to tender Our thanks to
Born
in
Kennebunkport,
Sunday,*
triotic songs were sung and sev-, Capt. James Wildes was a Kenne Julie 3, to Mr. and Mrs. Frhnqes vincetown, Mass., is a guest at the everyone who so kindly assisted us
WELLS BRANCH
eral tableaux were "presented, in bunk visitori recently.
in the observance of the day. There
a son, Clayton. We extend; home of Capt. Frank A. Nunan.
cluding “The Spirit, of ’76,” “The Mrs. Carrie Simmons of San Chick,
.
Mrs. Kate Pinkham left. Satur was a bountiful supply of food for Miss GraceRichardson of Nor
Bpirit of 1917” and “the Hope of ford visited, relatives her recently. congratulations.
Schools through the town closed day1 for Kefit’s Hill where she will Post, Band, Associate Members way, Maine was - a recent guest at
the Wounded—The Pride of the Mr. Herbert Cluff, who has been Friday.
The exercises at the sev attend Commencement exercises, and our Soldier Boys „who Were so Oak Grove' Farm. '
Nation”. A well executed flag employed in; Lynn, Mass., has re eral schools
were attended by par-, her'son, Seth H./Pinkham, beirift a kind to render their services for the > Mrs. Ralph Goodwin of West
drill was- given. The central at returned to his home here.
day. A good supply was left which
ents and friends who spent a mostj graduate of ’17.
traction of the evening was a
is visiting her mother,
hour at the Infermedr • Frank Hutchins'* Sr., has charge ! we gladly donated for. their use in Falmouth
three-act drama called “The . Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rankin of enjoyable
Mrs. S. W. Gowen.,
'camp;
we
appreciate
their
kind

fate
school,
Miss
Henrietta
Libbyp
Waltham,
Mass.,
spent
the
holi

of the W. H. Rinkham store during ness.
Bravest Boy at Bunker Hill.” The
"Mr. _and Mrs. Willian^ Perkins. '
teacher.
the absence of Mrs. Pinkham.
following were the participants: day at their,summer home.
The
school
room
was
very
tasteAfter dinner was served the par entertained relatives from Massa
Mrs.
James
Wildes
has
been
All
tehree
school's
closed
;
l
as
^
Arthur Mansfield,' the Bravest Boy < spending a few days in Portland, ing by the scholars and teacher week, for the summer vacation. ade marched to the Second Con chusetts over the week-end.
at Bunker Hill.
ing by the schollars and teacher The . unpleasant weather of June gregational church and counter Mr; and Mrs. L. D. Littlefield, ,
Thomas S. Baker ¿the guest of relatives.
adorned the walls, and also the has, made it most inconvenient for marched to Town Hall to listen to Mrs. Eljen Littlefield, and Miss?
The
Model
Yacht
Race,
which
Abram, the hired help,
work of the „scholars which was all . closing/exercises arid picnics-. the services there Consisting of Susie Farnsworth, enjoyed an auto
was
to.
have
taken
place
Decor

Leslie Wildes
pery fine, showing that the instruct .¡tMe tHreei/teachers, Miss Mae Har- beautiful/ selections by the Band, trip to Boston Saturday,
ation
Day,
has
been
postponed
until
Pike, an Americari spy,
tor had taken great pains. Patri- endeapeyMis^ Elizabeth Rowe, and finely rendered and prayer by Rev.
Several from here attended the
July
4th.
Lawrence Carter
otic songs, recitations, and a re
J. H. Roberts of Ogunquit. Next graduation and reception at Wells
Martha
Clifford
have
returnMrs.
Laura
McKinney
of
Scit

William Howe, BrittiSh soldier,
view of their work, showing that
followed singing the ) “Boys in Thursday and Friday nights. Miss
to their respeclipe homes.
Clifford Seavey uate, Mass., who has been the the scholars were very efficient, in 0d
Blue” by Rev. E. H. Macy, accbm- Flo Weeks was a graduate.
i
Capt.
Albert
Davis
and
Mrs.
guest
of
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Robert
"Martin Howe. British soldier,
their work.. Quite a number were Harold Davis" of Annisquam, Mass. p^riied by Mrs. Arlene, Fairfield, i Miss Emma Weeks of Lynn,
KJohn ’Martin Doane at Cape Porpoise, called on graduated to the Grammar school.’
spending a week with relatives’ which Was exceptionally fine. The! Mass., died very' suddenly Sunday
Mrs. Mansfield, Martin’s mother, relatives and friends here recent Miss Libby has been a teacher in ar6
.a.ddress by CoL Horace L. Wor- night: at the home of her brother,
at
the
Cape.
Barbara Corson ly.
this town for many years, one of * Although
, cester, of Rochester, N. H., was an F. D. Weeks. ' . ' *
the
*weather
was
not
fa

Dorothy, his sister,
The Misses Beulah Irwin, Mabel the best, will go to New York to
for church-goers /Sunday, excellent rendition „ ? of , historic
T. A. Chick and crew are press«
Hazel Hagar Doane and Gertrude Wildes at- live thus leaving this school with vorable
a
good-sized
audiehye' listened to' events from the civil war up to the
Two Brittish soldiers,
Jtended the Y. W. C. A. Conference out a teacher, much to the regret the , usual interesting address by. present time giving one/ occasion ing hay at Goodwin farm
Carl Deinstadt /at Kennebunk.
of her scholars and parents who
pastor, Mr. Norman Lindsay, for much thought. Like many of
Harold Deinstadt Mr and Mrs. B. D. Wildes mot will not find another quite like the
Bunday,
June 17th? will be obser' pur best speakers being somewhat
Diplomas were presented lo the ored to Biddeford in their new Miss Libby. She goes with the ved as Childreri’s Day, and there, confined to his notes and at the last
graduates by Superintendent of Buick car which they have recent bd'st wishes of many warm friends, will be special exercises both morn’ mement having the misfortune to
/■At the7 primary school, Miss ing and eVeping.
break his glasses made it impossSchools Lambert, the following be ly purchased.
For Infants and Children
Hill, teacher, we were very ; Douglass ¿Nunan’ was operatedI. ib le for him to deli ver his address
ing those who- received them:
Mrs. James Yorke of- Peak’s Gladys
Thomas S. Baker, John E. Martin, Island, spent, two days last week pleasantly entertained :by the lite upon' at the Webber Hospital last; in his hsual pleasing manner. The Bn Use F©r Over 3@ Years
Clifford D, Seayey, Lawrence L. with her sister, Mrs. Nancy tie tots who are sb well learned week, adnoids and tonsils being'■ Exercises of the day closed -by Always bears
and prompt in their answers, re attended to by Dr. Lord of Kenne-’ singing America.
Carter, Frances¡E. Cluff, Carl R. Shuffleburg.
ths
zDeinstadt, Arnold W. Stinson, Miss Nancy McKenney and kMr. citations and singing.', It realy $?urik. The young man is nicely■ ? Chief Marshal Joseph B. Clark Signature of
Harold A. Deinstadt, Frank P. George McLane were, united in seems wonderful how they learn so and hr.p returned home.
deserves special praisb for the perJénnison. Margaret A, Smith, Nor marriage June 2.' Rev. T. P. much and their whiting and figures
Man O. Holbrook, Clayton A. Baker performing the ceremony. put to shame lots of older ones.
Carle, Ernest S. Ridlon, Edward L. The couple left for a short This is a dear little school, of
bright, well dressed, pretty chil
Hardy, Leslie H. Thompson, Barand upon their return dren, and we are proud of them.
, bara D. Corson, Haezl O. Hagar, honeymoon,
Monday evening, were given a Their teacher is one of the real
Justin L. Nunan, Lloyd D. Nunan; grandserenade.
teachers wh'b love their little ones,
Leslie A. Wildes, Maurice W. Chap
and they love their teacher, school
pell, Homer J. Campbell, Fred L.
—the smile of tire satisfaction.
and methods bf teaching are a suc
KENNEBUNK BEACH
Woodihansee, Clyde B. Cluff; The
cess
in
every
way.
The
hour
This man has found a manu
exercises closed xwith the pronoun
cing of the Benediction by Rev. Mrs. C. B. Ruggles of Ballard- spent in this school was most
facturer he likes to do business
valer Mass., has arrived at her pleasant.^ May Miss' Hill be a
\ George B. Crouse.
teacher many years here.
cottage for the summer.
with, who fulfills all his ideas
Miss Melvina Borjesson, who ' Mrs. Harriet Bigelow of Read Mr, T. P. Brice who has been at
of whàt a concern should be
thas taught the Village grammar ing,
is at her cottage for a the Atkins Shoe Store the past two
school for several years, has sev shortMass.,
years and who has spent the past
in its policy and methods.
stay.
.1
ered her - connectjon with the
winter ih .Sahbornville, N. H-, has
The company that makes
school, and, after a brief visit to Mrs.,A. G. Mathews of Dorches returned and is boarding at the
• her home in Richmond, will leave ter. Ma^s., arrived and is to pre 'home of Mrs. Mabel Perkins, Ocean
for Tueson, Ariz., where she will pare for the summer business.
Ave., for the summer. All are
•enter draining for the profession" Mrs. R. E. Littlefield returned pleased to meet Mr. Brice,
from a visit, in Brewer, Me., on
of nurse..
HarolcJ Drew of the U. of M., we
learn will be employed at our Post
Miss Henrietta Libbey. who has Tuesday.
sp long been a successful public Clement Huff was a Portland Office this season.
The entire community were
school teacher ote Kennebunkport, visitor Monday.
___ _„ shocked to hear of the death of
Sunday
retires from the work with the The ; Neighborhood
close, of the school year and will School held an entertainment at Donald Clark, son of George Clark
stands back of every Fisk
make her home with her family in the Hall Friday evening which was of this town. Mr. Clark submit
New York state. She will be much much enjoyed. Ice cream and ted to an operation at the Port
dealer to see that every user
missed by the many friends she cake was served during the even land Hospital for carbuncle. He
lived <Aily a short time after the
gets his full money’s worth in
made here during her exterided ing.
term of service,
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Huff en operation. His age was about 27
mileage and tire satisfaction,
years... Mr. Clark was one of the
Miss Helen Hall of Lynn, Mass., tertained friends from Saco and best of our young men, a general
Calais,
Maine
oh
Thursday.
¿has been the guest of Miss Edith
favorite with all who knew him
Baker for a number of days.
He leaves a father, three brothers,
CARD
OF
THANKS
Clement, Kenneth, and Frank and
In complience with instructions
one sister, 0live-who.dearly loved
from Washington, the church bells
struck three taps oh Tuesday We wish to thank all friends and this favorite brbther, and who is
griefy
stricken at his early death.
night at 9 o’clock, indicating that neighbors who were so kind to us
. there were only three days more in out recent bereavement, also The body was brought to Kenne
in which to purchase Liberty the employees of the A. S. Railway bunkport Saturday evening. The
Co. for their beautiful remem sorrowing family have the sym
Bonds.
pathy of the entire community.,
brance.
At the Baptist church last SuhCharles Diirrell, chairman of the
Mrs.
Maude
Gould.
- day morning the pastor preached
Selectmen
of North Kennebunkport
Mrs.
W,
E.
Palmeler.
upon the topic, “The Believer’s As
is on the sick list. He is under
Fisk Tires For Sale By
surance.”
the skillful treatment of Dr. Ken
The annual roll call of the Bap
neth B Tracy. . .
DON CHAMBERLIN
tist thurch was held on Friday
Wm Bartlett has a fine new tour
ing car
evening of last week. Following
HARRY E. LUNGE
the church supper there was a
Mr. William Morrell died very
The Jeweler
meeting open to the public with an
suddenly at the' home of zhis son,
Kennebunk,
Main
» address by Rev. F. M. Lamb, a fbrThursday. He has been a sufferer
, mer pastor of the church. Spec- 253 Main St
for
the
past
three
years
from
heart
Biddetor
/ music was rendered by Rev, and
trouble and asthma, but the dir
ect cause of his death was.indiges-r
Mrs. Lamb.
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